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Chapter 183 - Jia Li Tells Li Huan Shes Married

Jia Li removed the gloves from her hands before taking a few sips from
her tea. She met Li Huans gaze and felt it was weird.

Li Huan smiled when Jia Li looked away from him. He thought she was
still that shy young girl he used to know.

Jia Li, how have you been? Im sorry I was too caught up with work that

I didnt call regularly. Li Huan said as he put down his cup of coffee and
gazed at Jia Li with a smile.

The more he looked at her, the more he liked her. She still looked the
same as the last time he saw her.

It doesnt matter. You were busy with work and I was busy with school.
Jia Li replied and blew on the hot tea before sipping some of it.

Still with a smiling gaze he asked, How are your studies? When are you

rounding up?

Im currently working on my projects. I will be graduating in a month
from now. Jia Li replied.

Wow! Thats good. Im sure youre doing so great! Li Huan said.

Jia Li felt awkward sitting there and chatting with him. Before, she used
to anticipate this kind of meeting with him but now that it was actually
happening, she wasnt catching the right feelings.



Jia Li looked around the cafe and hugged her arms. She was truly
uncomfortable and Li Huan who has had his eyes

Are you uncomfortable? Do you want us to go to some other place? Li

Huan asked in a concerned tone while thinking she was uncomfortable
sitting in a public place with him.

Jia Li returns her gaze to him and said, No, its fine here. Brother Huan,
you said you have something important to tell me.

Being reminded of the reason for his happiness, Li Huan smiled and
announced to her.

Yes. I passed a test and a difficult interview and was promoted to the

Head of my department.

What! Brother Huan, you got a promotion? Jia Li asked in an excited

tone. She was truly happy for Li Huan since he got a promotion after
only working for 3 years.

Yes, I did. My hard work paid off. And now that I am the Head of my

department, I can control my schedule most of the time. Li Huan said
happily.

This was the greatest achievement to him so far and now, he had another
plan, which he would make known at the end of the day.

And the plan was to be with the woman he adores and that woman was
sitting in front of him now.

Jia Li was unaware of his thoughts and was still excited about his
promotion.

Brother Huan, this is good news. Does Aunty know about this?



Not yet, I havent said anything to her. If she finds out about it, she will
want me to go back home to have a sumptuous meal with her. Li Huan
said as he relaxed on the seat.

He knows his mother very well, she will surely ask him to come home to

celebrate his promotion over a table of local dishes.

Thats true, Aunty will surely want to celebrate with you! Jia Li said with
a smile.

And she will want you to join us. So, Jia Li, will you travel back home
with me, to celebrate my promotion with my mom? Li Huan asked as he

stretched his hand to hold hers.

Jia Li withdrew her hands from his awkwardly. She knew where all these

things were going but it was too late for them to be together and this was
the right time to tell him the whole changes her life has undergone.

Li Huan thought Jia Li was shy and smiled to himself. He didnt feel bad,
because Jia Li has always been so innocent and shy since he has known
her, so her actions now, wasnt a surprise to him.

Brother Huan, I have something important to tell you. Jia Li said with a
nervous gaze while fiddling with her fingers that were on her laps.

Li Huan saw her nervous look and his looks turned serious as well. Is
something the matter? Please tell me.

Jia Li was really nervous and didnt know how to say this to him without
making him sad because she could tell that he liked her a lot. Breaking
this news to him will definitely break his heart but she has to do it.

Li Huan waited patiently untill Jia Li mustered up her courage to face
him.



Brother Huan, Im married. Jia Li finally said to him as her heart raced.

Brother Huan, Im married.

Im married!

Im married!

Those words continued echoing in Li Huans ears. He thought he didnt
hear well, but there was no way he would have heard wrong, and Jia Lis
confirmation to them, was like a hammer hitting on his chest.

Brother Huan, Im sorry I didnt tell you sooner. It happened all of a
sudden and I didnt have the opportunity to tell you about it. The last time
I wanted to tell you about it your Boss called for you, so we had to end
our conversation. Jia Li said to him with a worried look on her face.

Thinking about her words, he remembered the last time he heard a
conversation with her before he called her this morning. Thinking back to
that conversation, he remembered her saying something about having a
matter she wanted to tell him.

So, this was the matter?

After a long time, Li Huan found his voice. When did you get married?
Are you joking with me?

I cant lie to you, I...I got married in September. Jia Li replied in a soft
tone.

Did the Fu family force you to get married? Are they bullying you? Li

Huan asked with a heavy heart.

They are treating me very well. Jia Li replied.



Who is your husband? Does he love you? Li Huan asked again.

Brother Huan, all these questions are not necessary. I have to go back
home, I cant stay out for long. Jia Li said with a frown as she was
starting to be uncomfortable.
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Chapter 184 - An Encounter With Bai Fen

Li Huan grabbed her hands that she just put on the table and asked, Does
your husband bully you? How could you allow them to force you to get

married? Look, you are not happy.

Jia Li shook his hands off and said to him, Brother Huan, nobody forced
me.

Are you trying to say that you agreed to marry someone you dont love?
Jia Li, how could you do this? Li Huan asked in a heartbroken voice.

He was truly heartbroken. He has been waiting patiently for her to
graduate, so he could make her his girlfriend and then wife, but she
shocked him today by telling her she was married.

I did that to repay a debt. The Fu family has done so much for me. I
needed to show appreciation to them but I didnt have anything on me. Jia
Li said as she looked down.

So, you sold yourself and your future to repay a debt? Li Huan asked

with creased brows.



Jia Li saw that Li Huans face didnt look good and hurried to placate him,
Its not like that. Brother Huan, dont worry about me, Im fine.

How can you be fine?! How could you agree to a forced marriage, you
would have asked me for help. Jia Li, this doesnt dwell on me, take me
to the Fu Family, I will help you ask for a divorce, I cant bear to see you
unhappy. Li Huan said with a great deal of heartache.

Brother Huan, I am not unhappy, and I cant get a divorce. Nobody in the
Fu family is allowed to get a divorce, its a rule. Jia Li revealed.

Li Huan was tongue-tied for a while. Jia Li what have you gotten
yourself into? Its all my fault, I wanted to wait till you graduate before
asking you out but this had to happen. Li Huan said with a tone of regret.

Jia Li was starting to feel occasional glances at their table and she was
too uncomfortable to continue sitting there. She was too uncomfortable to
worry about Li Huans feelings.

Brother Huan, I...I need to go now. Jia Li said and stood up from her seat

and lifted her bag but Li Huan stood up and grabbed her hand.

Jia Li, please hold on, you cant leave like that. Li Huan said as he gazed
at her with a heartbroken gaze.

Jia Li felt all eyes on them and tried to break free from him but she failed
to do that because of his strength. She frowned and said to him, Brother
Huan, let go, youre hurting me.

Li Huan came back to his senses and let her go and mutters an apology,
Im sorry, I didnt mean to hurt you.

Jia Li massaged the place he had just grabbed. But before she could say
anything to him, She heard a mature female voice coming from the side.



Look who I saw today. So, you are the legendary Jia Li? Bai Fen asked

as she approached them with a smile. She had her phone and handbag in
hand.

Jia Li and Li Huan glanced at her in surprise.

Do you know her? Li Huan asked as he glanced at Bai Fen with a frown.

No. Jia Li replied in a soft tone. She looked very surprised that the
woman that was now standing in front of her, knew who she was but she

had no idea of her identity.

Aunty, do you know me and please who are you? Jia Li asked politely

with her gaze on Bai Fen.

Bai Fen snorted and glanced at her with eyes full of malice. I am a friend

of the Fu family and of course I know you very well. You snatched my
daughters place but all its good now because you will be sent away from
the Fu family today.

Jia Li was shocked by her words. She wondered who Bai Fen was and
how she was related to the Fu Family and why she said she would be sent
out from the Fu family.

Seeing Jia Lis confusion, Bai Fen smiled and glanced at Li Huan before
gazing back at her. You are already married, but you are out here with
another man. I saw you two act intimately several times now and I

couldnt help but come over.

Jia Li was shocked by the way Bai Fen twisted her words and hurried to
explain since she said she was related to the Fu family. She didnt want
her to go around spreading fake news. Aunty, I think there is a



misunderstanding. This is my childhood friend and nothing is going on
between us.

Do you think Im blind? You are married and also pregnant but you are

still shameless and uncultured to still be fooling around with your
childhood sweetheart, you are truly shameless! Bai Fen said in a tone full
of hatred.

You are pregnant? Li Huan asked Jia Li in shock after hearing Bai Fen

mention it.

Jia Lis eyes became teary after being abused by Bai Fen. She didnt know
what she did wrong and how she had offended her.

What a pair of adulterous couple! Bai Fen spat and turned and trotted out
of the cafe.

Tears dropped from Jia Lis eyes as she felt the heated gazes on her. Li
Huan forgot about her pregnancy as he became worried when he saw her
tears.

He put his hand on her shoulder and tried to console her, but Jia Li
dodged him.

Brother Huan, I have to go now. Jia Li said to him as she choked on her

tears. Then she ran out of the cafe immediately without waiting for his
response.

Li Huan chased after her immediately as he kept calling for her, but all of
his calls fell on deaf ears.

Jia Li cried and stopped a cab and got in immediately before Li Huan
could stop her.



Li Huan could only stand and watch as the cab drove away, as it was
already too late to chase after Jia Li.
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Chapter 185 - Jia Li Misunderstands...

Fu Hua was in his office tidying up and getting ready to leave for home
when he received a call from a foreign number.

His brows creased in a frown as he answered the call. He listened as the
person introduced herself.

I know, my grandfather told me about you. Fu Hua replied with his
fingers tapping on the desk.

He listened for a few seconds again before replying, I will bring her to
see you today, thank you!

After the conversation came to an end, Fu Hua saved the contact on his
phone and put his phone back on his desk.

After putting the documents he will need to work with at home in his
work bag

Walking through the hallway, he heard a notification sound coming from
his phone and flipped it over to check it out.

The message was from an unsaved contact. He opened the message and
saw the pictures the person sent and his countenance turned frosty.



When Jia Li got home, she had already stopped crying, but her eyes were
still red.

Without saying anything to anyone, she climbed up the stairs and went
straight to the bedroom to lie down.

Each time she thought back to Bai Fens hurtful words, she felt pain in her
chest. This was the first time she was encountering such a situation.

She didnt know who Bai Fen was to accuse her of what she didnt do and
to embarrass her publicly. Now she didnt know if Bai Fen would spread

false news to the Fu family about her.

She only hoped the old man would trust her.

Housekeeper Zu came over to knock on the food. She noticed that Jia Li
was not in a good mood when she came back, so she had to come up here
to ask her about lunch.

Im not hungry. Jia Li said while laying on the bed with a duvet over her
body.

The housekeeper was in a dilemma and didnt know what to do. But since
Jia Li said she wasnt hungry, she didnt dare to disturb her and went
away.

When Fu Hua came back, he saw the food that was served on the dining

table and asked the housekeeper who it belonged to.

Sir, it belongs to Madam. She came back and refused to eat, so I left
them here in case she comes down and wants to eat. But it looks like she
is not in a good mood. The housekeeper reported.



Fu Hua glanced at the plates of food that were covered one more time
before walking away without saying anything.

When he stepped into the bedroom, he saw Jia Li lying on the bed. Their
gaze met when she glanced over at him.

Jia Li glanced at him before sitting up. Her eyes were no longer as red as
before, since she managed to have a little nap to rest.

When Fu Hua saw her eyes, he guessed that she must have cried and his
gaze turned cold. He thought she cried and refused to eat because she
parted with the man she went to see.

Did you go to see your friend? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.

Yes. Jia Li replied in a soft tone as she adjusted the duvet.

A male or a female? Fu Hua asked as he put down his work bag

Jia Lis heart start palpitating when he asked that question. She began to
wonder if he heard something. Before she left in the morning, he didnt
ask the details of the person she was going to see, so why was he
interested in it now?

A male. Jia Li replied.

Fu Hua removed his windbreaker and took out his phone from his trouser
pocket. He unlocked his phone and opened the chat from the unknown

contact.

He found the pictures that were sent to him and walked to the side of the
bed and passed the phone to Jia Li.

Is he the one?



Jia Li slowly stretched her hand out to take the phone from him, as she
wondered the reason for his question. But when she saw the pictures of

her and Li Huan in a suggestive pose, her heart skipped a beat.

You... how did you get this picture? Jia Li asked in shock.

So I guess he is the one you went to see? Is he your boyfriend? Fu Hua

asked as he took his phone back from her and fixed a serious gaze on her.

Jia Li knew he must have misunderstood something and tried to explain.
Fu Hua, its not what you think. Im not cheating on you. Li Huan is my
childhood friend he hugged me as a form of greeting. In the other picture,
he grabbed my hand as I was about to leave, I didnt do anything wrong!

As Jia Li was explaining, tears started streaming down her eyes again.

Fu Hua shut his eyes and then opened them again to glance at her.

Its good that youre still dressed, come with me to the hospital! Fu Hua
said to her with a serious facial expression.

Something broke in Jia Lis heart when he asked her to go to the hospital
with him. Her mind flashed back to what Bai Fen said to her.

She remembered Bai Fen saying she was still fooling around with another
man despite being married and pregnant.

Jia Li thought Fu Hua didnt trust her and wanted to conduct a DNA test
because he must have thought she cheated on him and the child she was
carrying didnt belong to him.

You dont trust me? Jia Li asked as hot tears continued to stream down

her cheeks



Is this something you should be crying for? Lets go to the hospital right

now, I dont have time to waste! Fu Hua said with a frown. He didnt
understand the reason for her outburst.
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Chapter 186 - Misunderstanding Is Resolved

Jia Li felt insulted and humiliated that he still didnt trust her as he was
still insisting on her going to the hospital with him.

I dont want to go! Im not going anywhere! Jia Li said in tears. She would
never agree to go for a DNA test, she couldnt stand that humiliation.

Fu Hua was annoyed seeing how stubborn Jia Li was acting. And the
worst part of it was that she was even crying.

If you dont stand up, I will carry you directly to the car. Fu Hua
threatened.

I didnt betray you, the baby is yours! Jia Li continued sitting and cried
harder when she saw Fu Huas angry gaze. She was scared that he would
really do as he said.

Fu Hua was surprised by her words and asked with a frown, as he was
very confused, What nonsense are you talking about?

Dont you want to take me to the hospital to take a DNA test because you
think the baby is not yours? Jia Li asked as she reduced the tempo of her

voice.



What DNA test? Im taking you to the hospital to see the doctor

grandfather arranged for you. She called me while I was still at the office
and asked me to bring you. Fu Hua explained.

Jia Li wiped her tears and asked, You trust me? You are not like that

woman that accused me of adultery?

Why wouldnt I believe you?Which woman accused you of adultery? Fu

Hua asked with a frown.

There was a woman that saw me with Li Huan and... Jia Li went on to
explain what transpired at the cafe earlier that day.

She said she was a friend of the Fu family? Fu Hua asked as his gaze

turned colder.

Yes... She also said that I snatched... When Jia Li got to this place, she
stopped talking. Fu Hua who was patiently waiting for her to continue
saw that she didnt want to say anything and forced her to complete her
statement.

What else did she say? Fu Hua asked with a piercing gaze.

She said that I snatched her daughters place. Jia Li said as she looked
down and fiddled with her fingers.

Immediately Jia Li completed her statement, Fu Hua knew who dared to

offend his wife in public.

Mrs. Bai. Fu Hua said with a cold gaze. He knew she was the only

person that could do that because Feng Alixs mother will never dare to do
that.



Mrs. Bai was his mothers friend and it wouldnt be a surprise that she
knew Jia Li. Also, his mother had tried setting him up with her daughter,
so it was bound to be her.

You know who she is? Jia Li asked with her gaze on him.

I have an idea. You dont have to worry about it, I will take care of it.
Next time someone dares to abuse you, report the matter to me
immediately. Fu Hua said to her as he sat beside her on the bed.

Jia Li nodded in response.

Look at you, youve been crying because of the hurtful words she said to
you and I was here thinking that you were crying your eyes out because
you couldnt bear to part with your boyfriend. Fu Hua said as he wiped
her tears with his palms.

Jia Li frowned and pushed his hand away from her face as she quickly
tried to explain to him. Li Huan is not my boyfriend, he is my childhood
friend.

Your childhood friend? Did you have a crush on him? Fu Hua asked as

he narrows his gaze on her.

Jia Li was alarmed as he managed to see through her. I...I... She tried to
explain but gave up and looked away from him.

Fu Hua turned her face so she could see him. Tell me the truth, did you
have a crush on him? He asked.

Jia Li saw that she couldnt escape from him and she didnt want to lie to
him, so she decided to tell the truth. She nodded in response and the
frown on Fu Huas face expanded.



You really had a crush on him! If I didnt marry you, would have you
have agreed to date him? Fu Hua asked.

Jia Li was quiet because of his question. She couldnt wait to run away
from him, as she wondered the reason for the interrogation.

Fu Hua understood the meaning of her silence and said to her, I dont
want to see you two together. If he calls you to meet with him, dont go
alone if you want and you have to tell me about it, understood that?

Jia Li nodded and refused to look at him. She wasnt sure if he was
jealous and was acting possessive of her.

Fu Hua didnt like the fact that his wife had a crush on another man while
growing up. He was now scared that if she continued to meet with her

childhood crush, she would start falling for him again, so he made a rule
to stop them from having close contact with each other.

Fu Hua relaxed a little with her agreement. See, youve been crying for
such a long time that your eyes are red and swollen. Anyone that sees
you will definitely know you were bullied.

Jia Li allowed him to clean the remaining tears on her face as she replied,
I felt hurt after being accused of something I didnt do in public.

So thats the reason you came here to sulk and you also dared to starve my
child. Fu Hua asked with a glare on her.

Jia Li felt guilty and replied in a low tone, That...I didnt have any
appetite.

Fu Hua sighed and brought her into his arms to hug her. You cried a lot
today, you should eat and rest, we will visit the hospital tomorrow
morning.



Thank you! Jia Li said as she sniffed with her head resting on his
shoulder.

Next time, dont let your imagination run wild. I know the child belongs

to me and you will never dare to cheat on me. Fu Hua said while patting
her back.
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Chapter 187 - Fu Hua Pets His Wife

After consoling his sad wife, Fu Hua brought a warm towel to clean her

face, before ringing the bell for her servant to come to the bedroom.

Fu Hua ordered her to bring Jia Lis lunch to the bedroom. The servant
took the order and left.

You are allowing me to eat here? Jia Li asked.

Yes. I bet you are already exhausted from crying. Fu Hua said and went
into the inner room to change out of his clothes.

Jia Li felt her heart warm up with his treatment. She smiled and released
a long sigh.

Now that she thought about it, she has noticed that Fu Hua was indulging
her more and more. She didnt know if that treatment will last for long but

she will be greedy and enjoy it while it lasts.



After Fu Hua changed out of his clothes, he was in time to see the servant
bring the food to the room.

After serving the food, the servant left.

Fu Hua sat beside Jia Li on the bed as he opened the plates. He picked up
the spoon and scooped some soup before blowing on it.

Jia Li thought he wanted to taste the food but was surprised when he
brought the spoon to her lips.

Open your mouth! Fu Hua said to her, and she obeyed as instructed.

How is it, do you like it? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.

I like it. I will eat myself. Jia Li said as she tried to take the spoon from
him but Fu Hua moved the spoon away from her reach.

I will feed you. He said as he put down the spoon and used the fork and
knife to cut another side dish before sending it into her mouth.

Jia Li was happy with the love he was showing her and did not insist on
feeding herself anymore.

Next time, dont cry. I dont like to see you cry.

Before Jia Li could jubilate because of his heartfelt words he added, You
look ugly when you cry.

Jia Lis facial expression changed and she refused to eat the food he just
brought to her lips.

Open your mouth. Fu Hua said to her.



I dont want you to feed me, I can eat by myself. Jia Li said stubbornly as
she folded her arms below her chest.

Her actions caused her boobs to rise because of the pressure underneath
them.

Fu Hua glanced at her chest before fixing his gaze back on her. Are you
trying to seduce me? You have been starving me for several days now,
are you throwing an invitation to me?

Jia Li glanced at her chest and saw her visible boobs before taking her
hands off. She wondered how just seeing a glimpse of her boobs could

easily turn him on and what did he mean by she has been starving him for
several days.

Fu Hua brought the spoon to her lips but she still refused to open her
mouth, so he had no choice than to threaten her.

If you dont eat obediently like youve been doing before, I will take it that
you have enough strength to serve me tonight. I wont just let you go after
one round because you have starved me for a long time. I will only be
satisfied if we do it 5 times.

His words were enough for Jia Li to wise up and obediently eat her food
without throwing a tantrum. Fu Hua was glad that his threats worked.

Are you not hungry? Jia Li asked with a careful gaze.

Do you want to feed me? Fu Hua asked.

Jia Li didnt reply as she saw that there was no point in trying to care for
him.

After feeding her, Fu Hua said to her, Lie down and rest, I will go
downstairs for lunch and make some calls before returning.



Jia Li laid down and watched him cover her with the duvet.

It was really exhausting to have cried for long, plus her pregnancy. These
past few days she has been feeling a bit lethargic because of the
pregnancy, so not quite long after her head hit the pillows, she dozed off.

After having his lunch, Fu Hua made some calls. Since he found out that
Bai Fen dared to abuse his wife in public and even caused her to cry and
be unhappy for a long time while she was pregnant, he decided to deal
with her but not directly.

He sent the contact of the person that sent him those pictures of Jia Li and
Li Huan to someone to run a simple investigation.

What he wanted to know was very simple. He wanted to know who had

that contact.

When he confirmed it really did belong to Bai Fen, he forwarded the
message and the evidence from the investigation to his old man to take
care of.

Fu Hua didnt want to step directly into the matter because his ways of
doing things were too straightforward and cruel.

He understood that the Bai and the Fu families has known each other for
decades and because he knew if he handled the matter he will ruin
whatever relations that was left, he had to hand the matter over to his old
man. He would be the best person to solve the issue, using his methods.

When Butler Lu shows the message to Grandfather Fu, he was very
angry and pounded his palms on his work desk.

Who gave the Bai family the right to commit such an offense?! That
woman hurt my precious granddaughter-in-law and that is unforgivable!



Look at the kind of friends Fu Hee makes, very useless people!
Grandfather Fu said angrily.

Sir, calm down. Dont put yourself under pressure for insignificant people.
Butler Lu said.

He was angry because Jia Li was accused and embarrassed in public. He
recognized the young man in the picture with Jia Li and knew he was the
same person Jia Li told him about once last year.

The old man had noticed that the young man and his mother had eyes on
Jia Li and had to bring Jia Li away from her town because he already had
plans to make her marry Fu Hua.

Butler Lu knew the situation very well and also wanted that woman from
the Bai family to be taught a lesson.
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Chapter 188 - Grandfather Fu Pays The Bai Family A

Visit

Fortunately, Grandfather Fu heard his thoughts and gave out an
instruction.

Lu, get the car ready, Im going to pay the Bai family a visit!

Yes, Sir! Butler Lu replied and left the study immediately.



15 minutes later, Grandfather Fu had already changed out of his clothes
to an official one before stepping outside with Butler Lu.

Outside the house, about 4 convoys with some soldiers were already

waiting for the old man.

As Grandfather Fu approached the car in the middle, a soldier opened the
car door for him and he climbed into the car.

Butler Lu got inside the front passenger seat of the same car as
Grandfather Fu and the 5 cars with escorts, made their way out of the Fu
mansion.

Grandfather Fu had a frosty look throughout the journey.

When their car approached the gates of the Bai family, the security at the
gate didnt ask questions when they saw an emblem of the Fu family and
military symbol on the cars.

Without delay, they went against their protocol and let the cars drive-in,
in fear of offending them. They were shocked because of the identity of
the person that came to visit without notice.

When the Bai family members got the news of his arrival from their
security team, they panicked a little and quickly rushed outside to
welcome, while guessing the purpose of his visit.

Old Mrs. Bai was helped outside by Bai Fen, as her other two
daughters-in-law followed behind them. Then men in their house were
already out for business.

Grandfather Fu stepped out of the car as a soldier held the car door open
for him, while Butler Lu came to stand beside him.



Old General, to what do we owe this grand visit from you? Old Mrs. Bai
asked with a smile even when she saw the frown on the old mans face.

Mother, shouldnt we be inviting the Old General inside to sit and have
some tea? Bai Fen suggested with a smile. It was also a reminder to her
mother-in-law.

Aiyah! Look at me! I have gotten so old that I forgot my ethics and
manners. Old Mrs. Bai said as she smiled, then she glanced at the old
man who hasnt said a word since he arrived, and said to him...

Old general, dont mind my manners, please come inside and have some
tea first.

I am not here to sit and have tea with your family. Grandfather Fu said in
a cold tone as he glanced at the women of the Bai family with deep
annoyance.

Hearing his cold tone, the smiled on the womens faces disappeared
completely. They began to wonder how they had offended him.

Bai Fen on the other hand was afraid. Her heart skipped a beat as she
thought of the reason that could have brought the old man to the Bai
family in anger.

Did my plan not work? Why is he here looming all pissed off? Could it

be to warn me? Bai Fen thought as her heartbeat raced faster.

I drove straight from my house to this place. To give you the Bai family
the last warning about matters concerning my family. Grandfather Fu
said as he pointed at them.

Old Mrs. Bai looked confused as she asked, Old General, please calm
down and explain things to us. How did we offend you?



Why dont you ask that good daughter-in-law of yours that dares to

accuse and embarrass my precious granddaughter-in-law publicly while

dining with her childhood friend?!

Old Mrs. Bai glanced at Bai Fen who was still holding unto her arms.
The other two daughters-in-law of the Bai family glanced over at Bai

Fen as well.

Mrs. Bai, you are the wife of my late friend, and this is the reason I drove
straight to your house to warn you and your entire family. Stay away
from my family! Fu Hua is already married! And the Bai and the Fu
families can never be related by marriage! If I see any of you acting some
shameless as to cross the line, I will deal with the entire Bai family
accordingly without regards!

After saying these words to them, Grandfather Fu climbed into the car so
as Butler Lu and the soldiers that came with him, before their cars left
their sight.

After Grandfather Fu left, Old Mrs. Bai pushed Bai Fens hands away and
asked in an authoritative tone, What did you do to provoke the sleeping

tiger?

Bai Fen was guilty but not sorry for her actions, but for now, she had to
pretend to be. Mother, I didnt do anything much! I only scolded that girl
that snatched Bai Juns place as Fu Huas wife. She was acting so intimate
with the so-called childhood friend. I was only afraid she would tarnish
the image of the Fu family and scolded her a bit, who knew she was

shameless enough to report to the old man.

The oldest daughter-in-law glanced at Bai Fen and said to her with a

frown, Bai Fen, it is not your place to scold a member of the Fu family or
do you want to bury the entire Bai family with your foolishness?!



Do you have to insult me, why dont you talk properly?! Bai Fen spoke
angrily to the first daughter-in-law of the Bai family.

Look who dares to scold a daughter of the Bai family, you need to scold
yourself first. And dont tell me you nearly got our family into trouble
because you still have ideas about making Fu Hua marry your daughter?
The third daughter-in-law of the Bai family asked with a smile.

Who told you that?! Bai Fen asked in a fierce tone.

Before any of them could speak up again, Old Mrs. Bai turned to Bai Fen
to warn her in an annoyed tone.

Bai Fen, Did you listen to what the Old general said? Youd better stop

having ideas and stop hoping that you can get Bai Jun to marry into the
Fu family even more about being married to Fu Hua. From this minute,
abort those hilarious ideas before you bury our entire Bai Family because
of your foolish acts!

But mother, Bai Jun has suffered a lot, how do I explain things to her?
Bai Fen asked in a worried tone.

Leave it to me! I will explain things to my granddaughter when she
comes back. I will help her find a suitor as good as the sons of the Fu
family if thats what she wants. Old Mrs.Bai said.

Bai Fen became alarmed as she watched the old woman turn around to
walk away.

There was no way she would let go of her ideas on the Fu family and
especially on Fu Hua! Bai Fen thought before walking inside the house
with the others.
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Chapter 189 - ...if Thats All You Got

After dealing with the Bai family, Grandfather Fu only felt satisfied after
he got back home. He immediately called Jia Li to placate her as he
stepped into his study.

Jia Li, I have warned the Bai family to stay away from you. If anyone
dares to trouble you, dont hesitate to tell Fu Hua or me about it. Dont
suffer alone when you have people around you who are ready to help.
Grandfather Fu said to her.

Okay, grandfather, thank you! Jia Li said gratefully.

There is no problem Take care of yourself, eat properly and rest on time.
Grandfather Fu reminded her in a kind tone.

I will grandfather, take care of your health and remember to eat your
meal on time. Jia Li said to him with a happy smile.

I will listen to you. Grandfather Fu happily.

After the call, Fu Hua was sitting on his desk in the study, asked Jia Li
who was sitting on a stool with a painting brush, Why do you sound so

happy?

Grandfather Fu cares a lot about me! Jia Li replied with a smile.



Dont I care for you as well? Fu Hua asked as he abandoned everything

he was doing and waited patiently for her response.

You do. Jia Li said as she agreed with him.

Then why do I not see you smiling like this to me? Fu Hua asked with a

curious gaze.

No reason! Jia Li replied and continued with her painting.

You are biased. Fu Hua said and went back to his work.

Jia Li didnt seem bothered until she remembered her school project. She
slowly looked over to see Fu Hua busy with his work.

Just now, she took over his role of giving short replies and she was quite
confident as well. Now she needs his help. She has to muster up the
courage to be shameless enough to ask about it.

Fu Hua noticed her gaze on him and asked without looking up, Why are

you staring at me?

I wanted to remind you about my school project. Jia Li replied.

Go and meet grandfather for it. Fu Hua said while glancing at her, then
he fixed his gaze back on his work.

Why are you acting this way? Jia Li asked with a frown.

Since grandfather makes you happy, why dont you go to him? I have a

huge company to run. Fu Hua said with creased brows.

He was truly jealous of her words. How could she prefer his grandfather

to him, her husband? That was an error.



But I said you make me happy as well! Jia Li grumbled.

If she knew things would come to this, she would have tried to control
her mouth from blurting out words that would make him jealous. Now,
she has to deal with it.

Did you say that, how come I cant remember? Fu Hua asked with a

confused gaze.

Jia Li finally came to the conclusion that she had to placate him since he
seemed offended. Fu Hua, Im sorry!

This is not something an apology will solve. Dont distract me, Im going

through the financial records. Fu Hua said as he looked away from her.

Jia Li but her lower lip and fiddled with the brush in her hand before
keeping it aside. What was the essence of trying to paint something new

when she had a pending project?

Jia Li made slow steps towards Fu Hua and she didnt look up the whole
time. She wanted to bribe him but didnt know what to bribe him with.

An idea came to her mind but it was a shameless act to her. Since she
knew he liked things like that, she had to do it to make him happy.

Now standing beside him, Jia Li hugged his neck and called out to him
softly, Fu Hua...

Fu Hua was distracted as her scent assaulted his nostrils and with her
hugging his neck, he couldnt continue working. He took a deep breath
before turning to look at her.

What are you up to? Do you know the consequences of distracting me?
Fu Hua asked.



Jia Li blinked her round eyes and that made her look like a pitiable doll.

No, Im not going to fall for that. Go and sit over there if thats all you got.
Fu Hua said while pointing at the chair that was positioned at her
working spot.

He knew she wanted to use his weak point. He had just told her earlier
that he didnt like to see her cry, and now she was acting all pitiful. It will
be a loss if he fell for her tricks.

Although he has acknowledged to himself that he likes her, still, he
couldnt accept a huge loss. She would have to try something else if she
wanted to get his attention.

Jia Li saw that her trick wasnt working and frowned while wondering if
he didnt care about her acting all pitiable.

Since he mentioned she should try something else, Jia Li took a deep
breath and exhaled before lowering her face to kiss his cheek.

Fu Hua smiled to himself but glanced at her with a frown. Do you know
what youre asking me for? I am the CEO of FJ Styles and you need my

help with your school project, you have to put more effort and sincerity
in your actions.

You... Jia Li said with an annoyed look as she thought, What more does

he want?

Im not forcing you. Fu Hua reminded her as he hid the smile on his face.
He liked to see her annoyed look because it made her look cute.

Jia Li couldnt glare at him, after all, she offended him first and she was

the one that wanted something from him.



After thinking for a while about what she should do, an idea came to Jia
Lis mind.

Since she still had her hands over his neck, she caressed his shoulders
like the way he does to her, before lowering her face to kiss his cheek.

This time around, she didnt stop there. From his cheek, she moved to the
corner of his lips, as her hands went to his face to caress it.

The smile on his face couldnt be hidden when he felt his wifes touch and
kisses. He closed his eyes and enjoyed the pleasure he was getting from
her little actions.
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Chapter 190 - ...the Expert Works Of Fu Huas Hands

From the corner of his lips, Jia Li moved her lips to meet his. She kissed
the surface of his lips softly, and that was it.

The passion that was being ignited, slowly faded off, leaving Fu Hua
unsatisfied. And how could he let her go now?

Jia Li didnt know how to give a deep kiss, so she stopped after kissing
his lips. She was about to leave his lips when she felt the back of Fu Huas
hand, hold the back of her hand and pull her face back to him, and before
she could blink her eyes, her lips were captured and devoured by the
passionate man.



Fu Hua kissed her deeply as his hot tongue penetrated and explored the
insides of her mouth.

Jia Lis eyes met the hot gaze of Fu Hua while he was still kissing her.
That fiery passion in his eyes couldnt be misplaced.

Jia Li had to shut her eyes because of the tinge she felt in the lower part
of her body.

Fu Hua caressed her neck as he moved his hand to hug her before pulling
her to sit on his thighs, saving her from the uncomfortable position.

Jia Li let out a yelp when she was suddenly pulled to sit on his thighs but
it was swallowed by the kiss.

Fu Huas hands roamed all over her upper body while his hot tongue
moved from her lips to her jaw, and then to her neck. He kissed and
licked them.

The fire Jia Li was trying to suppress couldnt stand the expert works of
Fu Huas hands. She slowly circled her arms around his neck while
enjoying his kisses and touches.

Fu Hua slowly opened his eyes and started to unbutton Jia Lis shirt. Jia
Li came back to her senses and clutched his fingers to let her shirt off,
and he did surprisingly.

Fu Hua put his hands under Jia Lis shirt and touched the skin on her waist
as he slowly caressed them and went back to kissing her lips.

Jia Li moaned softly and moved her butts on his laps, and that was when
she felt his arousal.

If Jia Li was asked to explain how their positions leveled up to this state,
she doesnt think she could explain what happened.



As Fu Hua caressed her waist, he moved his hands to her stomach. His
hands were gentle when he got there, as if he remembered his child, and
was spending a little moment with it.

Fu Hua bit Jia Lis lips gently before shoving his tongue back to her
mouth to entangle with hers.

Jia Li moaned into his mouth and moved her butts a little. She felt his
hard erection move under her, and she became more aroused to the extent
that the place in-between her legs started to hurt.

Fu Huas hands went to her back and slowly caressed her, before
unclasping her bra.

Jia Li felt the weight of her breasts after her bra came loose. She slowly
let go of Fu Hua as she stared at him with her misty eyes.

Fu Hua glanced at her with his deep sexy gaze without saying anything.
Jia Lis looks were enough to keep the fire burning in him.

With his gaze still on her, he took his hands off her clothes and started to
unbutton her shirt. Jia Li glanced at the movement of his fingers and only
moved her gaze back to him after he opened her shirt.

Fu Hua broke the gaze as he peered at her body with appreciation before
he slowly took her shirt off. Next, he took her bra off and put it on his
desk.

Now, Jia Li was bare-chested before him.

Fu Hua kissed the surface of her boobs as he slowly reached out to lose
her hair that was styled in a bun.



When her long silky black hair fell behind, Fu Hua took a few seconds to

admire the beauty before him.

Jia Li was shy because of his heated gaze on her. She didnt have any
thoughts on stopping him because she had already submitted to him.

Take off my shirt. Fu Hua said to her as he placed her palms on his chest.
He gazed at her passionately with thoughts of devouring her in his mind.

His little brother was already hard and ready to penetrate her but he didnt
want to be aggressive with her. She was still innocent, and she was
carrying his child, so he optioned to be gentle even though he couldnt
wait to bury all of him inside of her.

Jia Li obeyed his instruction and started to take off his shirt, while he
watched her passionately.

Without waiting for further instructions, Jia dumped his shirt on his desk
and brought her fingers to caress his bare chest.

Fu Huas chest was sturdy and as Jia Lis fingers touched his nipples and
her butt adjusted her sitting position on him, he let out a groan as he
hugged her waist.

Jia Li could feel his member poking her butt hard and she closed her eyes
and laid in his embrace to enjoy the sensation. Now both of their upper

bodies were naked, and they could feel each others hot skin.

Jia Li didnt know what was wrong with her. For the first time, she
wanted to explore on her own without bothering about being shy. Fu Hua
on the other hand liked the idea of her taking lead.

Fu Hua kissed her cheeks as his hand slowly caressed her back. His eyes
were closed as he imagined the naughty things he would do to her.



Slowly, he moved his fingers inside her pants and went straight to caress
the place in between her thighs. He noticed that she was already wet, and
he concluded that she wanted him as much as he did.

Jia Li moaned and rubbed her boobs on him. Out of instinct, she kissed
his neck and followed the method he always used to pleasure her.

Within seconds, Jia Li was already in her panties. She remembered
something and quickly asked, Fu Hua can...can we go to the bedroom?

She has just recalled that they were in the study, and she found it
improper to do that kind of stuff there.
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Chapter 191 - Lovemaking On The Couch

No, we will do it here. Fu Hua insisted as he carried her to the couch.

He didnt think he would still have the patience to wait till they got to the
room.

When her back touched the soft couch, Fu Hua started to unbuckle his
belt while breathing heavily.

What if someone comes in? Jia Li asked worried as she gazed at him

with her misty eyes.



No one would dare to disturb us. Fu Hua said as he dumped his belt on
the floor and pulled his trousers and briefs down a little, before leaning
over Jia Li.

He kissed the place in between her legs, as she still had her panties on.
Jia Li moaned out and grabbed his hair as she tried closing her legs, but
Fu Hua caught them and separated them.

He raised his head to look at her and a satisfactorily glint appeared on his
face. He took off her panties and quickly buried his face in-between her
legs, as he licked and sucked her.

Jia Li let out a loud moan as he licked her clit and sucked her VJ. She let
out a soft cry when he started eating her and grazing his teeth gently on
her sensitive areas.

Jia Li caressed his hair with her eyes closed and let out soft cries as he
continued to eat her. She started to play with him when she couldnt take

it anymore.

Fu Hua licked her before blowing air inside her. Jia Li couldnt take it
anymore and pushed his head aside and put her hand in-between her legs
and close them as she moaned.

You cant take it. Fu Hua said as he chuckled softly. His member was
beginning to throb painfully, so he knew he couldnt continue to pleasure

her.

I will give you what you want. Fu Hua said as he adjusted her position
and forced her legs apart.

With one hand, he held bother of her hands above her head, before using
the other hand to guide his member into her.



Jia Li gasped and let out a moan when he entered her. Fu Hua on the
other hand let out a groan and began to breathe heavily as he started to
move in and out of her slowly.

Jia Li moaned and struggled to set her hands free from his hold, but she
failed.

Im going to let your hands off, dont push me away. Fu Hua instructed in
a hoarse voice as he continued to move in and out of her.

Jia Li nodded in compliance as their body danced to one tone

Fu Hua let her hands off and moved his lips to her breast to kiss and suck
her erect nipples that have been waiting for his touch.

Jia Li managed to peer at him with her half-closed eyes as she bit her lips
before moving her hands to caress his hair and back.

I want more... Jia Li demanded in a soft tone as she felt the waves of
pleasure hit her. She wanted more of him, and he granted her request by
increasing his pace.

Fu Hua began to move in and out of her at a faster pace as he raised his
head to look at her with a sexy gaze.

Jia Li let out soft cried when he repeatedly hit her G-spot. Fu Hua
groaned and continued to hit her G-spot happily.

When he felt she was reaching her climax, he pulled out of her and
quickly entered her again before she could understand what just
happened.

Jia Li gasped as a result of his actions.



Fu Hua continued to move in and out of her at a faster rate while
caressing and showering her with kisses.

Jia Li was not left behind, she caressed the part of his body that was
within her reach, and welcomed him wholeheartedly whenever he

reached out to kiss her lips.

Both of them continued with their passionate lovemaking till they both
reached their climax.

Fu Hua released his seed in her of her as he groaned. Jia Li moaned and
fell on the couch with her back against the couch.

A few seconds later, Fu Hua pulled out of her and locked gazes with her.
Then he proceeded to lean over to kiss her lips passionately.

After kissing her for a while, he glanced at her with his eyes still burning
passionately. The fire in his eyes was still burning strongly.

Fu Hua laid beside her on the couch. The couch wasnt wide enough to
contain them both very well, but with their bodies sticking to each other,
they could manage.

Jia Lis back was against Fu Huas chest, and she could feel his member
slowly rising and poking her butts.

She let out a soft moan. Her brain was currently in a mess, as she didnt
know the hungry wolf wanted to have another round with her.

Fu Hua breathed in her scent as he moved his hands to caress her breasts.
He played with them for a while and even went ahead to pinch them.

Its painful. Jia Li said in a painful cry.



Her complaints were enough to stop Fu Hua from being rough. He
caressed her body gently, before moving his fingers in-between her legs
without warning.

Jia Li gasped and closed her legs tightly with his fingers still trapped
there.

Open your legs. Fu Hua whispered in commandment and bit her earlobe
gently.

Jia Li followed his instructions and opened her legs for him to gain
access to her.

Good girl. Fu Hua whispered as he explored her honey trap with his
fingers and kissed her ear.

Jia Li let out a moan as he continued to touch her clit while his member
was still poking her butts. She was starting to want him inside of her

again.

Fu Hua put two of his fingers inside of her and started to move in and out
of her. He fingered while kissing her at the same time, as Jia Li
continued to moan.

This went on for a short while before Fu Hua entered her from behind.
Jia Li gasped, and he started moving in and out of her, with his fingers
caressing her clit.

Jia Li touched her breasts and leaned her back towards him as she closed
her eyes and cried softly.

She felt something was wrong with her as waves of passion hit her
strongly. She bit her lips and moaned his name.



Fu Hua groaned and increased his pace. He kissed her ear and continued
to caress her clit till they both found their release.

Jia Li was gasping for breath after that, and so was Fu Hua who pulled
out of her and lay beside her, before pulling her to rest her head on his
chest.
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Chapter 192 - Groping And Touching

After resting for a while, Fu Hua reached out his hand to grab her butts
but Jia Li hit it off.

Im tired and hungry! She whined like a child

Lets get you cleaned up. Fu Hua said as he pulled her up with him.

Jia Li avoided eye contact with him. It was now that she came back to

her senses. She was embarrassed that they did it in the workshop, and the
embarrassing things Fu Hua did to her.

While she was lost in thought, Fu Hua kissed her cheek before putting on
his briefs, then he picked up Jia Lis clothes and handed them to her.

Put them on. He said.

Thank you! Jia Li said as she took her clothes from him.



She was still embarrassed and felt weird that he was going to watch her
change into her clothes. But knowing fully well that it would be better to
put some clothes on than stay naked, she hurried to get dressed.

Fu Hua finished dressing before her and stood while watching her button
her shirt from the last button.

He smiled and leaned over to kiss her lips with his palms on her cheeks.

Jia Li was taken aback by his actions and looked surprised.When Fu Hua

finally let her go, she asked, We did...did it twice, are you not satisfied?

How can I be satisfied, we just did it twice, its not enough. Fu Hua
whispered and then kissed her forehead before glancing at her with a
smile.

Hes still not satisfied? Jia Li thought with horror written all over her face

Why do you look shocked? Fu Hua asked with a smirk as he sat beside

her on the couch.

Jia Li went on to ignore him and quickly buttoned her shirt to the very
top.

Dont be afraid, I promise not to hurt you, and will bring you endless
pleasures just like today. Fu Hua whispered to her and kissed the side of
her neck after that.

Jia Li was afraid of him and quickly stood up with her long hair flowing
behind her. She completely looked different from her usual innocent look.
She looked more alluring now.

Fu Hua was having fun watching her, especially her reactions whenever
he teased her.



Jia Li couldnt find words to say to him. She turned on her heels and went
straight to his work desk in search of something.

What are you looking for? Fu Hua asked while standing to his feet.

My hairband, where did you drop it? Jia Li asked as she used one hand

to hold her hair and stop it from blocking her view.

I dont know. Fu Hua replied without care. He didnt want her to find the
hairband because he liked to see her with her hair down.

But you took it off my hair. Jia Li said with her gaze on him as she was

starting to get annoyed.

You look more beautiful with your hair this way, why do you like hiding
it away? Fu Hua asked.

Because it gets in my way. Jia Li replied and turned around to continue
searching for her hairband on his desk.

Although she looked more beautiful with her long hair down, it would be
annoying if it kept getting in her way in the middle of work.

Fu Hua walked towards his table. He moved his seat

Jia Li heaved a sigh and took it from him. She didnt know what to say to

him. He had known where it was all this while but he deliberately
delayed helping her search for it.

Back to their bedroom, Jia Li took a shower first, before Fu Hua went in
after her.

When he emerged from the bathroom, Jia Li was sitting in front of the
mirror and was about to apply some hair cream to her hair.



I will help you with that. Fu Hua said as he approached her with a towel
wrapped around his waist.

Umm... why dont you get dressed first? Jia Li suggested with a

half-smile.

Fu Hua accepted her suggestion and dressed in some new clothes before
coming over to help her apply the hair cream to her long hair.

Fu Hua followed Jia Lis instructions on applying the hair cream to her
hair and combing it. Then Fu Hua watched Jia Li pack her hair in a bun.

After tidying up, they went straight to the dining room to have some

food.

The next day, Fu Hua took a day off from work and took Jia Li to shop

for materials and fabrics for her project.

While shopping, Jia Li learned a lot from Fu Hua about fabrics because

he explained a lot of things to her while selecting the suitable fabrics.

I would have taken you to FJs factory, but that will be at an appropriate
time or when you get into FJ, someone will take you there. Fu Hua said
to her.

From the factory, they shopped for other materials before going back
home.

Jia Li was already exhausted when they got home. She took a break as
they had lunch before Fu Hua dragged her into the workshop to start
working on her school project.

Which measurements will you use? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.



The usual. Jia Li replied.

Not acceptable, we will go with yours. Fu Hua said as he took the
measuring tape from her desk, and was ready to measure her.

Why are we going with my size? Jia Li asked, a little confused.

Why do you have to use the usual measurements? Fu Hua asked with a

serious gaze.

Jia Li was silent as she got his reason. She has no actual reason for using
the usual measurements shes been going with, and so has Fu Hua. There
was no reason to use her measurement.

Jia Li agreed obediently and spread her arms for Fu Hua to start taking
her measurements.

A minute into the measurement-taking section, Jia had a frown on her
face.

Whats with all the groping and touching? Jia Li thought.
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Chapter 193 - Run Some Tests

When measuring her bust size, Fu Hua groped her chest and even
squeezed them gently. And when Jia Li was about to complain, he
wrapped the tape around her burst to take her measurement with a serious
facial expression.



While taking her hip measurement, he hugged her and groped her butts.

Jia Li couldnt take it anymore and pushed him away. You...You... what
are you doing?

Im taking your measurements. What do you think Im doing? Fu Hua

asked with a serious look.

You keep groping my ass and my boobs, and you touch me all over. Is
that part of taking my measurements? Jia Li asked.

This is how the husbands with the same profession as me take their wifes
measurements. Its quite fun! Fu Hua said to her.

Jia Li closed her eyes and opened them again. She didnt have the strength
to argue with him. She let him finish the measurements, before going to
sit.

After putting down her measurements, it was time to start cutting the
fabrics according to the measurements he took.

Jia Li sat and watched him get busy with work. He looked very serious
while cutting the fabrics with the scissors, and he looked very
professional with his hand movements.

Jia Li who had the project, while she sat and watched the CEO of FJ, do
the work for her.

Fu Hua didnt joke with her while working. He only talked when it was
necessary because he was teaching her as well.

When he was done with cutting the fabrics, he glanced at Jia Li.We have

to go and see your doctor an hour from now, so we cant start sewing up
all of these.



Initially, Fu Hua scheduled her appointment with her doctor in the
morning but he called to move it up as he had to take her to the factory.

Its snowing already. Jia Li said as she looked out through the window.

Fu Hua followed her gaze and glanced out through the window to see it
was snowing.

We have to leave now before it becomes heavier. Fu Hua said to her.

Twenty minutes later, Jia Li and Fu Hua were dressed up properly. Jia Li
looked like a mummy because Fu Hua helped her to get dressed.

He was worried she would catch a cold and ended up wrapping her in a
lot of clothes.

Jia Li could not complain because she knew he had her best interests at
heart.

Jia was wearing a long-sleeved flower-patterned gown with a black host
underneath.

A pair of knee-length short-heeled boots were on her feet, a hair warmer
covered her hair. A muffler was wrapped around her neck, and a pair of
black gloves

As if that was not enough, Fu Hua put on a thick fur jacket to complete
the mummy look.

On their way to the hospital, Fu Hua stopped by the side to buy some
snacks for her.

Jia Li was very happy when he handed the bag to her. Her happiness
spread to Fu Hua, who smiled and asked, You like food so much?



The baby is hungry. Jia Li said as she started eating the hot buns. She
also held it up to Fu Huas lips so he could have a bite but he refused her.

Its for you and the baby. He said to her with a warm smile before fixing

his gaze on the road.

Jia Li finished the buns and hot milk before they got to the hospital, and
she looked very satisfied.

It was a private hospital with a calm serene that Fu Hua brought them to.
Outside the building, a middle-aged nurse was waiting for them.

Mr. Fu? The nurse asked with a smile as she gazed at Fu Hua and Jia Li.

Yes. Fu Hua acknowledged.

Mr. and Mrs. Fu, youre welcome. Dr. Clinton has been waiting for your
arrival. The nurse said before leading them inside the building.

The private hospital was not big. It looked so simple from the outside but

anyone that stepped into the building will be amazed and agree that it
was a top-notch hospital.

Fu Hua held Jia Lis hand as the nurse walked ahead of them.

Are you cold? Fu Hua asked in a gentle tone.

No. Jia Li replied.

When they arrived at the door, there was a nameplate on it, with the
name, Dr. Clinton. The nurse knocked twice before pushing the door
open. She led Jia Li and Fu Hua in.



Dr. Clinton, this is Mr. Fu. The nurse said to the female doctor in her late
40s who seemed to be the occupant of that office.

The doctor looked like she was an Asian-American and that was so. She
was mixed.

Hello, Mr. Fu and Mrs. Fu, please have a seat. The doctor said to them
with a smile as she stretched her hand out for a handshake.

Fu Hua shook hands with the doctor and Jia Li took her gloves off and
shook hands with the doctor as well.

Please take a seat. Dr. Clinton said to them while gesturing to the seats in

front of her desk.

Your grandfather asked me to come over and stay till his
granddaughter-in-law delivers her child, and Im guessing youre the one,
Mrs. Fu. The doctor said as her smiling gaze met with Jia Li.

Yes. Jia Li nodded in acknowledgment.

Did you bring your medical reports and last scan from the former hospital?
Dr. Clinton asked.

Yes, I did. Jia Li replied as she took out the last scan and her medical
reports before passing them to the nurse on the side.

When the reports got to the doctors hands, she glanced at them for a

while, before handing them over to Jia Li.

Everything seems fine but we still have to run some tests. Dr. Clinton
said to them.



Fu Hua asked about the tests and the doctor replied to him, and also
explained some things to him.

When it was time for the test, the nurse took Jia Li to a side room that

was demarcated with a light blue curtain.

Dr.. Clinton fixed the survival gloves in her hands before going on,
leaving only Fu Hua in the room.
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Chapter 194 - Do You Like Women Like Me?

A few minutes later, Fu Hua heard Jia Lis scream and immediately

rushed into the inner room. He saw the doctor and the nurse and beside

them was Jia Li who was lying on the bed with her legs open.

Jia Li glanced over at him and covered her eyes with her palms. She was
embarrassed that he had to see her that way.

Whats going on? Fu Hua questioned with his gaze on the doctor.

The doctor and the nurse were still surprised that he would walk in on
them. He really shocked them.

Mr. Fu, please wait outside, we will call you in when Im done checking

on her. Dr. Clinton said to him as she gestured for him to leave.

Fu Hua glanced at Jia Li to make sure she was okay but the latter was
still hiding away from him, so he walked out.



While waiting outside, he couldnt help but be anxious because he could
only hear hushed voices coming from them, he really couldnt hear what
they were saying.

After a while of waiting impatiently, the nurse came out to call him in.

Mr. Fu, here is your child. Dr. Clinton said while pointing to the monitor
while moving the device on Jia Lis abdomen.

Fu Hua came to stand beside Jia Li with his gaze fixed on the monitor.
He stared at the little bean the doctor pointed at the screen and asked,
Why does it look that way?

Jia Li glanced at him with amusement. She has just been enjoying the
feeling of looking at her child when be blurted out that statement and she
found it funny.

Your child is 2 months, so its still small. Dr. Clinton explained with a
smile.

Oh! how many months does she have till the childbirth? Fu Hua asked

curiously.

8 months. Dr. Clinton replied.

Fu Hua frowned and glanced at Jia Li. He was not quite happy knowing
that she still had 8 more months till the birth of their child.

Thats a long time. He thought.

When they all came back to the doctors office, she talked to them for a

while.



Mr. Fu, your wife needs to stay away from stress and its necessary. You
looked tired when you two stepped in. Dr. Clinton advised her gaze on
them.

Jia Li wanted to protests that she still had a project she was working on
but Fu Hua grabbed her hand and squeezed it gently. And instinctively,
Jia Li shut her mouth.

When they left the doctors office, they went straight to the pharmacy
downstairs to buy more drugs recommended by the doctor.

When they got back home, Jia Li and Fu Hua had dinner before going to
their bedroom.

After washing up, Jia Li went to lay on the bed in her pajamas. Fu Hua
came into the room some minutes later and joined her under the duvet.

He hugged Jia Li and brought her into his arms. They locked gazes
before he lowered his lips to kiss her forehead.

I...I have something to talk about. Jia Li said in a soft tone as she gazed
at him.

What do you want to talk about Fu Hua asked as he put his hands inside
her clothes and caressed her back.

Hes at it again! Jia Li thought

Can we not do this often? Jia Li asked.

Do what? Fu Hua asked, not understanding what she meant.



S*x Jia Li replied. She wished he understood her words so she doesnt
have to explain again because she was embarrassed about using that
word.

Why do you say so? Fu Hua asked with an interesting gaze.

When the doctor was checking today, she said something about being
sexually active. I think she knows we did it recently. Jia Li whispered.

Recalling the scene at the Dr. Office made her blush. She found it
embarrassing that an outsider knows about her sexual activity.

There is nothing wrong with her knowing about it, we are a couple. Fu
Hua said as he kissed her forehead.

But its embarrassing. Jia Li whined and buried her face in his chest.

Fu Hua smiled and said to her, Its not embarrassing, but I will listen to
you. I will not touch you a day or two days before we go to see the doctor,
is that okay?

Mmmm... thank you! Jia Li said with her face still buried in his chest.

Talking to Fu Hua about their sexual activities was embarrassing. It took
her a lot of courage to bring it up.

What did the doctor do to you? Fu Hua asked as he continued to caress

her bareback. He had just remembered the scene from when he stepped

into the inner room. He was not happy with what he saw.

She put her fingers inside me. Jia Li answered as she placed her hand on
his chest.



Why did she do that? Fu Hua asked as he stopped with his hand

movement. There was a visible frown on his face.

Its called pelvic exam. Jia Li revealed and began to explain everything
about the examination.

...thats how she knew about our sexual activity. Jia Li said to him.

Jia Li its not bad if she knows about your sexual activity, since its
important because of your health, although Im unhappy that someone

else had to touch you there. Fu Hua said as he slipped his hand inside her
PJ and grabbed her butts.

Jia Li let out a gasp out of shock. His hands were beginning to wander
too far.

Thinking of something, Jia Li looked up at him and asked in a soft tone,
Do you like women like me?

Fu Hua was taken aback by her question and met his gaze. What is

wrong with women like you? He asked.

I...I mean, do you like my...my body? Jia Li asked with a serious facial

expression.

Why are you asking that? Fu Hua asked as he squeezed her butt cheek.
He didnt know where all those questions were coming from.

Jia Li looked away from him and put her face back on his chest and said,
I have a different body size and shape from your ex-girlfriend. Im sure

you liked her before but Im not sure you like me.

A frown appeared on Fu Huas face but his hand didnt stop caressing her
butts.
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Chapter 195 - Getting The Female Lead Role

I like everything about you and dont mention that woman again. Fu Hua
said as his tone sounded cold.

Jia Li didnt observe that his tone was cold as she was more excited with
the fact that he said he liked everything about her.

She glanced at him with a smile as she tried to confirm if he meant his
words, Really? Do you like my body?

Jia Li was insecure because she wasnt slim like a model but she wasnt fat
either. She only had a little more flesh from the normal size 8.

She has always been bothered whenever she thought about his
ex-girlfriend. They were two different worlds apart and she was worried
he wouldnt like her body.

I mean it. I dont just like your body, I like you as well. Fu Hua confessed.
Then it just dawned on him that he just confessed his true feelings to her
without knowing.

Jia Lis eyes widened in surprise as a smile slowly appeared on her face.

You said you like me? Do you mean it? Jia Li asked as she tried to get

confirmation because she felt it was surreal.

Fu Hua refused to reply to her. He took out his hand from her pants and

pushed her head to lay on his chest.



Jia Li was stubborn and immediately raised her head again to ask the
same question with curiosity.

Fu Hua, do you like me? She asked.

Fu Hua pushed her head back on his chest and threatened her. If you
continue to disturb me, I will assume that you have enough strength for
one round tonight.

His threat worked because Jia Li laid on his chest and didnt disturb him
again.

Fu Hua smiled and caressed her hair.

Sleep. He whispered before kissing her hair.

The next morning, they had breakfast together before Fu Hua left for
work. He gave her an assignment to do before he comes back from work.

He had received a call from his assistant that an important client had
contacted him.

The truth about the matter is that Grandfather Fu brought the wife of the
president, the first lady as a client to Fu Hua and that was his present to
him, for his great-grandchild.

Since the first Lady of Country X was FJs client, she was a VVIP that Fu
Hua had to handle by himself.

The result of their meeting was that the First Lady ordered a lot of
dresses she liked before requesting for something unique to be tailored
just for her.

With the first Lady ordering a lot of their clothes and other products like
their bags and shoes which were not made available like their dresses, it



was sure to give FJ a high boost. Because the First Lady would be
wearing their products to many functions and that will be enough
exposure again.

Back at the Fu house, Fu Meixu received a call from her agency to

discuss a collaboration with a perfume company.

Thinking it was only just an ambassadorship deal, Fu Meixu went to her
agency to meet with her Big Boss and her manager.

Fu Meixu discovered that she not only got an ambassadorship deal but
also got the main female lead role for the movie, The filmmaker. That
was the same movie she wanted to snatch from Zhi Ruo.

My Grandfather is really capable. Fu Meixu thought as she smiled to
herself.

This role was meant for Zhi Ruo and the director had formally discussed
this with us, so how did the table turn around? Meixu, did you do
anything? The Boss of her agency asked as he stared keenly at her.

Fu Meixu smiled sweetly and said to him, I guess they found a lot of
potential in me and thought they made a mistake before or maybe Im just
capable.

Her words were enough for anyone to know that she disliked Zhi Ruo.

Her manager exchanged glances with the Boss before they both fixed
their gazes on her.

Fu Meixu glanced at them before asking, Its something wrong?



Nothing. You can go back and wait for a while. Your manager will ask
you to come over when we are ready to sign the two contracts. The Boss
said.

Thank you, Boss. Fu Meixu said before leaving with her manager.

Meixu, you are really capable. You managed to snatch a big role from
Zhi Ruo for such an important movie. Her manager said to her in
wonder.

Its all thanks to my cousin-sister-in-law. It looks like I have to put more
effort into our relationship. Fu Meixu said with a happy smile before
walking away.

She knew she wouldnt have gotten this role on her own because it has
already been given to Zhi Ruo although the contract has not yet been
signed.

Because of her relationship with Jia Li, Grandfather Fu considered it and
issued a command and thats how she got the role.

All these were thanks to Jia Li. And now, she was thinking of how to

improve her relationship with Jia Li because of the benefits she was
getting.

3 hours later, Fu Meixu was holding the two contracts for the different
collaborations she just signed. One was for the movie and the other one
was for the perfume deal.

Fu Meixu was all smiles after she stepped out of the office with her
manager. She took her time making her way to her managers office, as
she watched the newbies spare glances at her from her peripheral view.



Why dont you leave, go and rest and prepare for the filming. Her
manager said to her.

I will leave in a bit, I just want to meet someone before I leave. Fu Meixu
replied with a mysterious smile.

Her manager couldnt guess what she was thinking and so let her be.

After a while, Fu Meixu received a notification from her phone. She
opened the messages and read the short text.

She smiled and got up and took her bag with her.

Im leaving. She said to her manager before leaving.

Since the person she has long been waiting for has arrived, of course, she
had to leave....
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Chapter 196 - What Do You Think I Mean?

Zhi Ruo was already at the entrance of the company and about to leave
when Fu Meixu called out to her.

Zhi Ruo... Fu Meixu called out with a smiling gaze.

Zhi Ruo stopped in her steps with her assistant and turned around to
glance at Fu Meixu. She was annoyed with whatever happened inside
with her so she had no time to play games with anyone.



What is it? Zhi Ruo asked with an annoyed gaze.

Fu Meixu was especially happy that Zhi Ruo was already annoyed. Then
she thought she should make her annoyed mood grander.

I came to greet you but why are you glaring at me like that? Fu Meixu

asked as she came to stand in front of her with a smiling gaze.

Are you sure you came to greet me? Zhi Ruo asked with raised brows.
She didnt believe that Fu Meixu would come to greet her just like that,
there must be a reason for it, she thought.

Sister Ruo, dont listen to her. She is especially bad to you. She no longer
addresses you as her senior and just calls your name out directly. Zhi
Ruos little assistant pointed out with an unfriendly gaze.

Fu Meixu chuckled softly with a hand over her mouth. Youre just a little
assistant, what do you know?

Fu Meixu glanced at the angry Zhi Ruo and said, Sister Zhi Ruo, I heard
that you lost the female lead role that was given to you!

How did you hear about it? Zhi Ruo asked in surprise. No one else
knows about this apart from the people at her side and the higher-ups, so
how did Fu Meixu come to hear of the news?

I have my sources. Fu Meixu said with a proud smile as she pats her hair.
She was very happy with her progress to annoy her enemy.

Zhi Ruo was quiet, and her assistant couldnt take her being bullied by
someone below her and so spoke up for her.



Although, Sister Zhi Ruos role was snatched by someone else, she was
still compensated for it. She just signed a contract with the director for
the major secondary female lead role.

Fu Meixu couldnt help laughing out loud. You said the female lead role
was snatched from her but you are wrong. She hadnt signed the contract
for the female lead role, otherwise, how could that role be given to

someone else so easily?

What do you mean? Zhi Ruo asked with a frown. She had a bad
premonition about whatever Fu Meixu was going to say next.

What do you think I mean? Fu Meixu asked with a broad smile.

Zhi Ruo thought of something but she waved that thought aside. She
didnt think that was possible.

I will help you. Before you arrived, I had already signed the contract for
the female lead role for The filmmaker it looks like you will have to pay
a lot of respect to me while filming. Fu Meixu revealed with a proud
smile as she watched their shocked gazes.

Zhi Ruo was so shocked that she blurted out, Thats impossible!

Fu Meixu enjoyed the afraid look on her face. She laughed and said to
her,Well thats possible. According to your assistant, I am the actress that

snatched your role from you. Good luck with being disheartened for
several days!

Zhi Ruo and her assistant stared at Fu Meixu as she left in her car. They
were still in shock with the revelation.



Sister Ruo, dont listen to her, I think she is trying to pull your legs. Her
assistant said to her.

I know Fu Meixu, she wouldnt joke with things like this! But how can

the director change roles at the last minute, and we were supposed to sign
the contract for the female lead today! Zhi Ruo cried out in anger.

Sister Ruo, Is this the reason you were offered the minor role without a
need to audition? Her assistant asked with a frown.

Zhi Ruo who was currently boiling in rage glanced at her assistant with a
deathly glare. She has just discovered that she has been cheated.

She was asked to sign the contract directly without auditioning for the
role as compensation, not knowing that the female lead has already been
given to Fu Meixu. Had it been she had an idea about it, she would never
have accepted to star in that movie.

How could she act as a second female lead in the same movie her junior
and enemy, Fu Meixu would be playing the female lead? That was an

error she couldnt accept.

Zhi Ruo went back inside the building with her assistant to question the
big boss of their entertainment company, but the result was futile.

He asked her to go and prepare for the filming and to read her script
well.

Zhi Ruo couldnt believe the treatment she was receiving. She was an
A-list actress and she has won so many awards for herself and the
company.

Her fame brought glory to her agency, but why was she receiving his
kind of treatment now?



She was so pissed off that she blurted out... Did Fu Meixu bribe you?

The Boss stared at her with an angry gaze. Zhi Ruos manager was the
one that apologized to the big boss on her behalf before dragging her out
from that office.

You were already leaving, why did you come back? Her manager asked

with a frown.

Why wont I come back after I found out my role was given to that bitch?!
Zhi Ruo said angrily.

Shhh... lower your voice. You dont want your juniors to hear you curse
around. Her manager reminded her.

Should that be my problem? Did you know about my role being given to

Fu Meixu? Zhi Ruo asked with her gaze on her manager.

I dont know about it. Im just hearing it from you, and Im really shocked

to hear that. But Zhi Ruo, you have to go back into that office and
apologize to the boss, you were very rude to him. Her manager said with
a frown.

There is no way Im going back there! Zhi Ruo said and walked away
angrily with her little assistant following behind her.

Her manager sighed before going back to the big bosss office to
apologize to him for the second time.
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Chapter 197 - Fu YingPeis Unhappiness

Fu Meixu was so happy as she was driving. She wanted to celebrate but
she couldnt for now until the announcement was made official in her
agencys post, and also from the director.

Fu Meixu called Jia Li over the phone to ask her out but the latter was
busy with her school project, so she had to go back home.

On getting to the house, she announced the good news to her mother and
they both celebrated.

Have you thanked your grandfather yet? Fu ChunHua asked with a

smile.

Not yet. Fu Meixu replied with a smile.

What are you waiting for? Hurry up, go and a show your appreciation to

him! Fu ChunHua said as she hurried her.

Fu Meixu went to the study to find her grandfather but she was told by
Butler Lu that he was on an important call, so she had to wait outside the
door for a while.

Fu Meixu had all the patience in the world to wait to see her grandfather
and fortunately, she only had to stand there for 10 minutes before Butler

Lu called her inside.

Walking into the study, she met the gaze of her grandfather and smiled
sweetly as she greeted him.

The happiness on her face, just couldnt be ignored by anyone. The smile
was evident on her face.



Grandfather, I got the role I asked for, thank you! Fu Meixu said with a
slight bow while standing before the old man.

Is that what you came here for? Grandfather Fu asked with his gaze on

her.

Fu Meixu nodded as she started to wonder if she has done anything
wrong because her grandfathers response was not right for this situation.

There is no need to thank me. You can go back, and dont cause trouble.
Grandfather Fu said to her.

Thank you, grandfather! Fu Meixu replied as she heaved a sigh of relief.
She bowed to the old man again before leaving the study.

Young Miss Meixu looks very happy. Butler Lu said with a smile.

Why wont she be happy when she got what she wanted? Grandfather Fu

replied and got back to his work.

When Fu Meixu returned to her mothers side, she learned from her that

her brother, Fu Ling received some funds from the old man to start his

gaming company.

Brother is very lucky. Now, Im thinking I should have asked for more.
Fu Meixu said with a little regret.

Its not a good thing to always rely on your grandfather. You have to put
some effort into your own as well and only then would he start to value
you. Remember that this is the reason he likes your cousin so much. Fu
ChunHua said to her in a soft tone.



Being reminded of her rival in the family, Fu Meixus mood changed. She
was the last child of the Fu family and got the old mans love and
attention because she was very smart.

When she was around, she has always posed a threat to Fu Meixu, as the
old mans favorite granddaughter. But while she was away, Fu Meixu
found a breathing space.

Dont feel bad, you only have to work hard and put a lot of effort into
getting things that you want. You have to learn to stand up, and only then
can you get the old man to accord you some respect. Fu ChunHua added.

Fu Meixu took her mothers words to heart as she began to make some
plans in her head.

When Fu YingPei came back from work and learned that his cousins and
even his brother had their requests granted, he went to find the old man
because his request was yet to be granted.

He met Butler Lu along the way and asked about it.

Young Master, your request was rejected. Butler Lu revealed to him with

a smile.

What? Why! Fu YingPei asked with a frown.

Butler Lu glanced at the door to the study that was tightly shut. Fu
YingPei followed his gaze, to see the study door that was tightly shut.

Without saying anything, Fu YingPei walked directly towards the study.

Butler Lu was alarmed and followed after him immediately. Young
Master, you cant go in now, the old master is busy with some important
military matters.



Fu YingPei ignored him and walked ahead as unhappiness could be seen
clearly written on his face.

He couldnt believe others request was accepted while he was rejected,
and why would that be? Well, thats the answer to the question he was
looking for.

When he approached the closed door, he knocked twice before he opened
the door and stepped in with Butler Lu who was a little out of breath.

Grandfather, I heard you rejected my request but granted to my brother
and my cousins the requests they sent to you. Dont you think its unfair?
Fu YingPei asked in a bitter tone.

Grandfather Fu looked up and fixed his gaze on him. Whats unfair about

it?

Huh

Fu YingPei looked surprised with his response. Grandfather, am I not

your grandson? Why are you treating me unfairly?

Your cousins asked for important things that will help with their career
and future, but you, what did you ask for? You asked for a vacation, and
for me to sponsor it. Grandfather Fu said while pointing at him.

Grandfather, whats wrong with taking a break from work? Fu YingPei

asked with a frown.

Youve only been working in FJ for a year now, so what are you taking a
break for? You should be ashamed of yourself. Grandfather Fu said with
a disappointed gaze.



Now, Fu YingPei has known the reason his request was rejected, but he
couldnt leave empty-handed.

Grandfather, can I still write another proposal? He asked.

Grandfather Fu fixed his gaze on the military report he was looking at
early on. He was retired but the country still couldnt help but need his
assistance.

You have lost the opportunity. Work hard in FJ, and you might receive
another opportunity soon. The old man said without glancing at him.

Fu YingPei was disappointed.. Why do I have to work before I get

another opportunity? He thought, before trying to protest to the old man,
but he was chased out of the study.
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Chapter 198 - Fu Hee Breaks Off Relations With Bai Fen

Two days later, Fu Hua received a call that his mother was sick but he
wasnt moved.

Send for a doctor. That was his only response. He didnt seem to care

much about it.

His brother said their mother caught a cold and had a fever, of course, his
reply was right.



Fu YingPei was not surprised by his response. He spoke to him for a

short while before ending the call.

Fu YingPei went to meet his grandfather to tell him about his mothers
situation.

Next time, call the doctor yourself. I am too busy to bother about

everybody in the family. Grandfather Fu said to him in annoyance.

Fu YingPei apologized for disturbing him. Luckily, Grandfather Fu
asked Butler Lu to contact the doctor for Fu Hee.

Since that memorable day, Fu Hee has been keeping to herself. She was
only seen during breakfast, lunch, or dinner. The rest of the time, she
was always in her bedroom.

Whenever she was bored, she would take a walk outside and that was
how she caught a cold.

Fu Hee who was currently lying in bed with the duvet covering her body,
coughed when her phone started to ring.

She stretched her hand and picked it up from the nightstand. Seeing the
caller ID, she picked up the call.

Fu Hee, what is wrong with you?! You have been ignoring my calls for
so long that I almost went crazy! Bai Fen said in anger.

She has been trying to reach out to Fu Hee for some days now but that
has been futile because Fu Hee was not answering her calls or replying to
her texts. This alone was enough to make her go crazy.

Do I have a reason to answer your calls? Fu Hee asked and coughed after

it.



What do you mean by that? Am I not allowed to call you? Bai Fen asked
in an annoyed tone. She couldnt accept that Fu Hee was being rude to
her.

Yes, you are not allowed to contact me again if you dont want to get me
into more trouble. Fu Hee said to her in a hoarse voice.

Did you get into trouble with your family? Bai Fen asked as she

somehow comprehended her words.

Bai Fen, I got into a lot of trouble because of you. I still want to live long
and enjoy life for more years to come, so Im cutting off the deal between

us. Find a good husband for Bai Jun. Fu Hee said to her in a serious tone.

Bai Fen couldnt believe what she was hearing. Did that mean that Fu Hee
wasnt going to go on with their deal?

Fu Hee, I am highly disappointed in you! How can you go back on your

words? Are you not apologetic that you have to make my daughter pass

through another heartbreak because of you?! Bai Fen asked angrily.

Fu Hee coughed and replied, I have paid more than enough for
disappointing you and your daughter and I can not pay with my life. Bai
Fen, go ahead and apologize to Bai Jun on my behalf.

Just remembering all she has passed through for going against the old
man because of the daughter from the Bai family, was enough reason for
Fu Hee to quit and come back to her senses.

Although she was still unsatisfied with Jia Li, she couldnt do anything
more to fight her because her life was on the line. Being sent back to her
Fang family was worst than death for her.



Is that all you have to say? Fu Hee, dont rejoice because that girl is
pregnant. That child she is carrying may not be Fu Huas because I saw
her acting intimate with another man at the cafe the other day. Bai Fen
revealed with intentional malice.

Bai Fen, lets not contact each other again. Fu Hee said as she ended the
call immediately before going on to block Bai Fens contact.

What Bai Fen just said to her about Jia Li was enough reason for her to
start causing trouble. She still wasnt safe from the crimes she committed,
so how could she go on to commit another one.

Curiosity kills the cat, so it would be better if she doesnt know about

whatever was happening in order to stay out of trouble.

After the call, Bai Fen was angry that Fu Hee ended relations with her
and even terminated the call. He threw the pillows on her bed away.

She thought, that there was no way she couldnt turn the tables around, so
she came up with an idea that will cause Fu Hee to change her mind.

She went to her phones gallery and selected the pictures she snapped of
Jia Li and Li Huan and sent them to Fu Hee.

She had a smile on her face as she thought that Fu Hee wouldnt be able to
resist the temptation and call her on phone.

After waiting for a while, she didnt receive any call, from Fu Hee, but
she thought that Fu Hee was still angry about being punished and may
not be in the mood to read their chats, so she decided to give her a few
days.

Fu Hee was unaware that Bai Fen sent something to her because she had
already blocked her contact before then.



Fu Hee was also unaware that Bai Fen sent those pictures to Fu Hua and
the old man of the Fu family went to the Bai family to scold them for
what she did.

It was kind of unfortunate that Fu Hee did not know about this, otherwise,
it would be an extra reason why she should stop associating with Bai
Fen.

Grandfather Fu visiting the Bai family to warn them was a big deal she
shouldnt neglect.

Later in the evening, the doctor grandfather Fu invited, came over to see
Fu Hee. He took her temperature measurement and did some other simple
checkups, before writing down the list of drugs she would take to
recover.

Traditional Chinese medicine was given as well. It was to be cooked in
the hot water and given to her to drink, in order to dispel the cold that had
already gotten into her body.

The doctors instructions were followed and within a week, Fu Hee was
already a lot better.
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Chapter 199 - Slowly Warming Up To Her

These days, Fu Hua has been helping Jia Li with her project. In the
morning he would go to work and he would try to come back on time for
lunch and continue with assisting her.



Within a few days, the dress was ready and it looked exactly like the real
purple cabbage design Jia Li made.

Looking at the stunning dress, Jia Li felt bad that she had to give it away.

Stop sulking. Fu Hua said to her.

I cant bear to part with it. This is our hard work but we are going to give
out just like that? Jia Li asked with a frown.

This is not the first time youre making a dress and giving it out, so whats
so special about it? Fu Hua asked with his gaze on her.

We made it together from the first to the last stage, we were involved in
all the stages. Jia Li replied with a sad gaze.

To Jia Li, the dress meant more than just a dress to her. It was the first
dress that Fu Hua assisted her with from the beginning to the last stage.

Making that dress with him, helped them to be one step closer and she

learned a lot of things from him.

Being the best designer was not just enough, she needed to have the right
knowledge to make the dresses perfectly and that was the knowledge she
lacked.

And to her, Fu Hua was the best teacher. He had a lot of experiences
because this was all he had learned since he was little, so of course, he
was perfect in it.

Fu Hua understood what she meant and a smile appeared on his face. He
hugged her from behind and placed his jaw on her head.



We have plenty of time to make a lot of dresses together, so dont be sad.
Fu Hua consoled her.

Jia Li turned to stare at him as she asked, Will you still have the time to

make more dresses with me?

Yes, but that will be in the future. Right now, you need to rest and
concentrate on taking care of the baby and yourself. Fu Hua said as he
caressed her stomach.

Her stomach was no longer as flat as it used to be because a little life was
growing in her.

Jia Li smiled when his hand went into her dress to caress her stomach.
But a question came to her mind.

Fu Hua, do you like the baby? Jia Li asked.

Fu Hua took his hand off from underneath her clothes and turned her over
to look at him. He stared into her eyes as he asked,Why are you asking?

I dont feel your love for our child. Jia Li said.

Fu Hua sighed and tried to explain things to her. I love our child but I
dont know how to show it. I dont know how to care for it but I promise

to try my best.

Fu Hua knew that her words were true and so he hurried to explain. He
loved their child but he was still getting used to the fact that he was going
to be a father.

Being a father was not something he saw happening anytime soon until
he was shocked by the news, so he was slowly trying to adapt to it.



This was the first time he was having this experience, so things were still
a bit awkward for him.

Jia Li got his point. She knew he didnt know how to interact with people

and she can attest to that because of the way he treated her before they
got married.

He doesnt talk to her and only replies to her greetings with a hum. His
personality back then was so cold that she was scared of crossing paths
with him. But now, he was slowly warming up to her.

Fu Hua thought of something and said to her, Jia Li, I never asked you if
you wanted the child and just allowed you to bear the burden and now,
you will have to dedicate one year of your life to care for the child. Im
sorry for not being considerate.

Fu Hua understood that having a child may be a good thing but now, she
has to sacrifice the plans she had for herself because of the pregnancy, so
he felt guilty.

Jia Li smiled as she replied, Its okay, you were not at fault. You were
drugged and we didnt remember to consider the other aspect.

She couldnt blame him as both of them didnt think about using protection
to prevent pregnancy, since they didnt talk about childbearing and were
not ready to have a child.

Fu Hua pulled her to sit on the couch and started to ask her some
questions.

How did you feel when you found out about the pregnancy? He asked

because he was curious to know about her feelings at that time.

Jia Li smiled and started recounting her feelings and emotions at that
time.



At first, I had mixed feelings because I wasnt expecting to be pregnant. I
had plans to get into a good company and start work but learning that I
was pregnant, I was unhappy. I wasnt ready to be a mother and things
were awkward between us at that time. I was afraid of your reaction if
you found out I was pregnant.

Why would you be afraid of my reaction? Fu Hua asked with a surprised

gaze. He was truly surprised that Jia Li was scared of his reaction to the
news of her pregnancy and wanted to know why she felt that way.

Jia Li looked away from him and fiddled with her fingers. I was afraid
you wouldnt be happy that I was pregnant because you didnt like me
back then..

Fu Hua chuckled at her response. Now, he finally understood why she
tried to hide the pregnancy report from him.

He pinched her cheeks asked, So you planned to hide the news from me,
but for how long?

I dont know, maybe till I couldnt hide it anymore.. Jia Li replied and
dodged his hands.
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Chapter 200 - His Confessions

Jia Li, please dont ever hide anything from me. I may seem cold and not

easy to get along with but I am always responsible for my actions. Indeed,



I didnt really fancy you at that time but I would never blame you for my
faults. Fu Hua said as he hugged her.

Jia Li heard everything he said but failed to understand what he meant by
his last statement.

He said that he didnt really fancy her, so does that mean that he already
had his eyes on her but his feelings were not as deep as now?

Jia Li was confused and didnt know whether to ask about it.

Do you want to hear a secret from me? Fu Hu asked with a smile and

kissed her cheek.

A secret? Jia Li asked as her curiosity was starting to get the best of her.

Mmmm... Fu Hua hummed in response.

Im interested. Jia Li said immediately. She was now very curious to

know about the secret he wanted to share with her.

What could it be about? She thought.

Fu Hua smiled and said to her, I knew you wont be able to resist the

temptation of asking.

Please hurry up and tell me about it. Jia Li pleaded as she urged him.

Fu Hua chuckled and decide to tell her about it.

I have always had my eyes on you.

Jia Li was beyond shocked by this revelation

How was that even possible? She thought to herself.



For how long? She asked with a shocked gaze on him.

Since the first day, I set my eyes on you? Fu Hua revealed.

Jia Li had another reason to be shocked again. None of his words made
sense to her.

This was the man who has always been cold to her since she knew him.
He doesnt talk to her and he acts like she doesnt exist, so how was it

possible that he had been attracted to her for long.

I know youre shocked and probably dont believe me but Im telling the
truth. I was first attracted to you because of your innocent looks. You
looked so innocent back then that I wanted to protect you but I couldnt. I
didnt want to be attracted to you because I had a girlfriend at that time, so
I stayed away from you.

This particular revelation made Jia Li know the reason he was so cold to
her for several months. It turned out that he was already attracted to her
but because he was already dating someone else at that time, he had to
act cold towards her and ignore her for so long.

What a loyal man She thought.

Jia Li thought that with his personality and his acts, he was truly a loyal
person. He was already dating someone but started being attracted to her.
And in order to stay loyal, he swept off the attraction he had for her.

So, does it mean he can stay loyal to her?

Fu Hua does it mean you like me and you will be loyal to me? Jia Li

asked with a serious gaze.



The answer to that question means a lot to her. She doesnt know if she

was going too far by asking that kind of question. But she was very
curious to know the answers and besides, it was already too late to take
back her question.

I like you, a lot. And I will always remain loyal to you. Fu Hua promised
as he hugged her.

Jia Li felt her nerves calm down a lot. She was very happy with his
response. Before she could relax, his hands were already moving over
her chest.

The smile on her face disappeared instantly. Before she could complain,
she heard Fu Hua whisper to her...

I forgot to add something. I have also been attracted to your boobs, the
first time I laid my eyes on them. Fu Hua said shamelessly.

You... Jia Li said as she glanced at him speechlessly. She didnt know
what to say to him.

I already knew the reason you always wore big jackets even when the
weather wasnt cold. You were embarrassed because of the size of your
boobs, so you always covered them up. Fu Hua added with a smile as he
gave her boobs a gentle squeeze.

How did you know that? Jia Li asked in surprise. She didnt know Fu Hua

already knew about that.

It was so obvious to me, unlike people like YingPei, who couldnt
understand and caused you to be embarrassed when went out for lunch
together. Fu Hua said as he kissed her earlobe.



You remembered that time too? Jia Li asked in surprise after she recalled

her first experience of eating out with Fu Hua and YingPei during the
time Grandfather Fu was hospitalized.

She remembered her brother-in-law, Fu YingPei asking about the big
jacket she was putting on when the weather was hot. She was
embarrassed and didnt know how to reply to him. But she was lucky
because it was Fu Hua that saved her.

At that time, Fu Hua had cautioned Fu YingPei because of his question.

Thinking about this now, it now dawned on Jia Li that Fu Hua has always

known she was busty and the reason she used to put on those big jackets
back then.

Of course, I remember. Fu Hua replied with a smile.

You are so naughty! Jia Li said to him. She was a bit embarrassed
because he had always known her little secrets. But that meant that he
has always been attracted to her and paid attention to her for so long
because to remember something like that, she believed that he had an
interest in her at that time.

Jia Li was shocked by all these revelations. She has truly underestimated
Fu Hua. She had no idea that he had been paying attention to her for so
long.

Now she was beginning to think if he had done anything crazy or weird
without knowing he had always had his eyes on her.

As if her reaction wasnt enough for Fu Hua, he whispered to her, I also
remembered that you used to be afraid of me, any time you had to greet
me, that look in your eyes, would always expose you.



Who wouldnt be scared of you when you always had that cold look on
your face? Of course, I wouldnt be an exception. Jia Li said to him with

a little annoyance.

But now, I believe you are no longer scared of me. Fu Hua pointed out as
he captured her lips in a kiss
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